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Published every Friday Morning by 

CHARLES NICKELL,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON, FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1878»3.00 
2.00 
1.00

Advertisements will be inserted in the 
Times at the following rates :
One square, one insertion....................... »8.00

“ each subsequent one...... ..... 1.00
Legal advertisements inserted re&sdnably.
A fair reduction from the above rates made 

toyearly and time advertisers.
Yearly advertisements payable quarterly.
Job printing neatly and promptly execut

ed, and at reasonable rates.
County Warrants always taken at par.

Editor and Proprietor.

OFFICE—On Oregon street, in Orth’s Brick 
Building.

Rates of Nub<*criptlou :
One copy, per annum,..

“ six months, ...
“ three months,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A. C. JONES.
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,

JACKSONVILLE, OGN.,
Will practice in all the Courts of the State. 

OflWB in Orth's building- up-staira.

G. H. AIKEN, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

Office—< >n California street, opposite Union 
Livery Stable.

L. DANFORTH, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Jacksonville, Oregon.

Office on California street, opposite P. J. 
Ryan’s store. Residence on Third street, 
opposite and east of the M. E. Church and 
adjoining the Court House block on the 
north.

H. K. HANNA,
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Jacksonville, Oregon,

Will practice in all the Courts of the State. 
Prompt attention given to all business leit 
in my care.

Office in Orth’s Brick Building—upstairs.

C. W. KAHLER. E. B. WATSON

KAHLER A WATSON,

ATTORNEYS A COUNSELORS-AT-LAW,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,
Will practice in the Supreme, District and 

other Courts of this Slate.
Office on Third St., north of Express Office.

H. KELLY,

ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,
Will practice in all the Courts of the State. 

Prompt attention given to all business en
trusted to my care.

Office opposite Court House.

JAMES S. HOWARD,

U. S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

I FOR JACKSON,
Josephine and Curry counties, Oregon. 

Official surveys made and patents obtained 
at reasonable rates. Full copies of Mining 
laws and Decisions at my office in Jack
sonville, Oregon.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's

FURNISHING and

FjVjSTCY GOODS,

BOYS' and GIRLS'

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS and SHOES,

GROCERIES, BEDSTEADS <£• CHAIRS,

CLOTHING,
I

LIQUORS, TOBACCO and CIGARS,

CROCKERY, ETC.,

At E. Jacob’s New Store,

Orth’s Brick Building, Jacksonville.

A LL OF THE ABOVE ARTTCT.ES SOLD 
A at the very lowest rates. If you don't 
believe me, call and ascertain prices for 
yourselves. No humbug !

All kinds ot produce and hides taken in 
exchange for goods. 42tf.

FURNITURE WARE ROOMS,
Cor. Cal. A Oregon Sts.,

JACKSONVILLE. OREGON.

DAVID LINN
Keeps constantly on hand a full assortment 

of furniture, consisting of

BEDSTEADS,

BUREAUS. TABLES.

GUILD MOULDINGS,

STANDS, SOFAS, LOUNGES,

CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS.

PARLOR A REDROOM SUITS,

JAS. S. HOWARD, TUE NI1IOOL FUNI» INDER DEMO
CRAT 1C A DM IN IST K AT IONi.

DEALER IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
CALIFORNIA ST.,

J acksonville. Oregon.

IS IN RECEIPT AND KEEPS CON- 
I stantly on hand a full and first-class as
sortment of

GROCERIES,

LADIES & GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

CIGARS, TOBACCOS,

DRY-GOODS, CLOTHING,

PIPES.

GLASSWARE, CROCKER), CUTLERY,

NOTIONS,

NUTS, CANDIES, FIGS,

STATIONERY,

Provisions of Every Kind,

ETC., ETC.

Which will be sold at Lowest Rates.
JMTGIVE ME A CALL.-®^

LATEST ARRIVALS
—OF—

> 12VV O OODS ! !

—AT—

I

II
MARTIN VROOMAN, M. D.,

P H Y S I C IAN A N D SUR G EON.

ETC., ETC.
Also Doors, Sash and Blinds always on 

hand and made to order. Planing done on 
reasonable terms. ps3" Undertaking a spe
cialty.

BRECKENFELD ' S !

Jacksonville, Oregon. THIRTEENTH YEAR.

Dr. Vrooman comes here with the intention 
of permanently locating himself in the 
practice of his profession. Is a gradu
ate. and, from twenty-seven years' experi
ence in the diseases incident to this Coast, 
flattera himself as being able to give gen
eral satisfaction.

Office at the Franco-American Hotel.

II ST.

THE

MARY'S ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY

SISTERS of the HOLY NAMES.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED TAKES PLEAS- 
I ure in announcing to the public that he 

has just received a complete and first-class 
assortment of Gent’s Furnishing Goods, 
such as Hats, Shirts, Underwear, etc.; best 
brands of Cigars and Tobacco; Pipes, No
tions, Fancy Goods, Glassware, Crockery, 
Musical Instruments, Bird Cages, Station
ery. Pocket and Table Cutlery, Albums, 
Toys, Candies, Nuts, etc., which will lie sold 
at the cheapest rates. Give me a call and 
see for yourselves. •

F. BRECKENFELD.

THE ASHLAND IRON WORKS,
ASHLAND, OREGON,

W. J. ZIMMERMAN, - Proprietor.

Manufacture and build all 
kinds of mill and mining machinery, 

eastings, thimble skeins, and irons, brass 
castings and Babbitt metal. Bells cast. 
Farming machinery, engines, house fronts, 
stoves, sewing machines, blacksmith-work, 
ami all work wherein iron, steel or brass is 
used, repaired. Parties desiring anything 
in our line will do well to give us a call be
fore going elsewhere. All work done with 
neatness and dispatch at reasonable rates.

rstf Bring on vour old cast iron. 
ZIMMERMAN A CO.

Ashland. April 8, 1876.

THE SCHOLASTIC YEAR OF THIS 
school will commence about the end of

August, and is divided in four sessions, 
of eleven weeks each.
Board ami tuition, per term,...........
Bed anil Bedding................................ .
Drawing and painting.......................
Piano.......................................................
Entrance fee, only once...................

SELECT DAY SCHOOL
Primary, per term,............................
Junior, “ ............................
Senior, “ ............................

Pupils are received at any time, and spe
cial attention is paid to particular studies in 
behalf of children who have but limited 
time. For further particulars apply at the 
Academy.

NEW LIVERY STABLE,

Portland May 6, 1878.
To the Editor of the Standard: 

—These are matters of general public 
interest independent of their relation 
to the canvass. But aside from this, 
a great many vague and startling 
charges have been made by the Re
publican press In reference to the man- 
agemenLof these funds during the last 
few years, and the seventh resolution 
in the Republican platform has em
bodied these charges in the sweeping 
declaration that the Democratic party 
“has robbed and mismanaged the 
State, School and University Funds, 
loaning them to partisan favorites on 
straw securities.” Let us see what 
the facts are by the official records:

COMMON SCHOOL FUND.
The amount of this fund on hand on 

the 12th day of September, 1870, when 
the Democracy came into power (see 
report of School Land Commissioners 
1870, page 19) was $312,385 10). But 
this includes $5,894 70 of interest due 
and uncollected on $40,246 03 of notes 
in the hands of the Board (see same 
report pages 12 and 13). This interest 
was delinquent for nearly one and a 
half years. Deducting this delinquent 
interest and there remained $306,- 
490 40. To which add $232 96 in 
hand of the Treasurer (see report 1870, 
page 12). Total fund September 12, 
1870, $306,725 36.

Thousands of dollars of Interest, on 
loans made by county local agents,was 
uncollected. In many cases the inter
est was three and four years behind. 
Many of the descriptions of land in the 
mortgages were not correct and the 
mortgages had to be reformed to make 
them effective,and the fund was in oth
er respects in great confusion.

The law requiring the interest on 
this fund to be collected and annually 
distributed among the several counties 
in proportion to the children in each 
between four and twenty years of age, 
was passed October, 1866, yet not a 
dollar was ever so distributed until the 
Democracy took charge. Under the 
Democratic Administration there has 
been distributed,including 1877, $246,- 
885 40. The fund has thus been as
sisting to support the schools in all the 
districts of the State where schools are 
maintained, and in a few years more 
will be of sufficient magnitude to sus
tain a free school iu each of the districts 
the greater parted the year.
STATEMENT of irreducible fund.
Amount in Sept., 1870....................$-306,4f>0
Amount in 1872 (Rep. of Board,

p. 101)............................................. 454,224
Amount in 1874 (Rep. of Board,p.

92)...................................................... 504,216
Amount in 1876(Rep. of Board, p.

10)...................................................... 525,484
Amount of increase since Sept., <

1876, $10,000 
Total amount of b reducible fund 

now..................................................  535,484
To which if we add interest dis

tributed ........................................... 246,885

LAKE COUNTY DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
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41,979 74

58,380 87

75,490 20
08,794 38

BACK OF COURT HOUSE,

I

the School Fund, and consequently got 
the two funds iu some instances, 
mixed.

STATEMENT OF THE FUND. 
Amount in 1870..................................$ 7,07Î 26
Amount in 1872 (Rep. of Board, p.

103)........ .........................................
Amount in 1874 (Rep.of Board, p.

9.3)....................................................
Amount in 1876 (Rep. of Board, p.

11)................. 4................................
Amount in 1878...................................

It is claimed that the amount re
ported in 187G was too great, because 
certain parts of it were not paying in
terest, for instance the loan to A. Mey
ers of $10,000, about which so much 
has been said. There were some oth
ers sums put in the hands of attorneys 
for collection, one or two of which have 
not been finally adjusted. Some of the 
amounts that were not yielding inter
est at thu same time Hon. M. P. Deady 
made his report on the fund, are now 
loaned out and hearing good interest, 
so the available fund is near $68,749 38, 
or an increase during the Democratic 
Administrations of some $51,000, be
sides the distribution of several large 
sums of interest to the University at 
Eugene City, for its support and main
tenance.

The loans to A. Meyers of $5,000 
each, or $10,000, were made on prop
erty valued by Rev. L. J. Powell, can
didate for Superintendent of Public In
struction, at $30,000, in gold coin. 
His own signature attests the fact.

The charge that the University and 
School lands have been frittered away, 
is also without loundation. The Uni
versity grant only contained 46,080 
acres, and more than half of that is yet 
unsold, while there remains more than 
1,750,000 acres of School land undis
posed of.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FUND.
There was no fund for the support 

of the Agricultural College in 1870, 
from the sale of lands. The funds be
gan to accumulate in 1874, and amount
ed to $900. The amount of the fund 
on hand now and bearing interest is 
$37,600 97, while but few of the lands 
belonging to this grant have been sold.

Democrat.

For Representative.CHAS. W. BROBACK. 
For Clerk................................R. H. HATTON.

......J. L. HANKS. 
A. McCLALLAN.
....A. J. FOSTER. 

Commissioner. J Jacob’Ba Lra''’ 

For School Sup’t.....................E. O. STEELE.
For Surveyor................ M..V. L. SNELLING.

; ForSher iff.....
For Treasurer

I For Assessor..
! For

lMH.rHCS IM UI4E COUNTY.

Lakeview, May 12, 1878.
To the Editor of the Times:

The political ball was opened last 
evening by Hon. D. VV. Cheesman, 
Independent candidate for Represen
tative, in a public speech at this place. 
Mr. Cheesman prefaced his remarks 
by stating that he had been accused of 
being a Democrat, but that accusation 
was false. That he did two years ago 
accept a position on the Democratic 
ticket, hut that was for the purpose of 
accomplishing a certain object; that 
object being accomplished, viz: the re
moval of the county seat to this place, 
he was no longer a Democrat, but a 
Republican of the Sumner type. He 
stated that he had been cheated out of 
the Republican nomination by the 
Land Office ring, composed of Evans, 
Conn, Watson and the little mogul of 
the Republican party, J. A. Moon; 
that proxies instructed for him had 
been suppressed, or rather smothered. 
He then read a letter which he re
ceived from Moon during the last ses
sion of the legislature, advising him 
to vote for Grover for U. 8. Senator; al
so one from Receiver Geo, Conn, en
dorsing his action in the last Legisla
ture. Mr. Cheesman then paid a 
glowing tribute to President Hayes, 
Secretary Evarts and Schurz, and 
wound up by promising, that if elected, 
to support female suffrage, temper
ance and every other measure that 
would tend to make the people better, 
purer and holier.

He was followed by Mr. Moon, who 
stated his opinions in a very forcible 
manner. He could
right Cheesman had to read his pri
vate letters in public; thought it was a 
brea?h of the rules* of decency; he 
could not see what claim Cheesman 
had upon the Republican party; he 
thought that, because the Democrats 
would not have him, he had no right 
to force himself upon the Republicans. 
The speaker thought the best thing 
that could be done with Mr. Cbees- 
man was to give him a bunch of 
matches and let him start a little hell 
of his own.

In response to calls, C. B. Watson 
arose and made a few very pertinent re
marks. He said that Mr. Cheesman 
was mistaken, to use no harsher term, 
when he asserted that the proxies from 
the west end of the county were in
structed for him; that he (Watson) 
used four of the proxies in the Repub
lican convention, and he knew that 
none of them
Cheesman. 
nounced 
Tuesday 
situation 
dates.

C. A. Cogswell was called upon, who 
arose and Jhanked the audience for 
calling him out, but stated that as this 
seemed to be a Republican quarrel he 
thought it would ho in had taste for a 
Democrat to take any hand in it.

Mr. Cheesman then announced that 
he would stump the county, and invit
ed both the Democratic and Republi
can candidates to follow him, promis
ing to make it the liveliest campaign 
ever known in Lake county. L.

not see what

Stamp Flirtation.—The stamp 
flirtation is as follows: Stamp on the 
left corner, upsidedown, I love you; 
ditto crossways, I love another; ditto 
straight up and down, I wish to be rid 
of your correspondence; at the bottom 
of right corner, crossways, no; ditto 
opside down, yes; on left bottom cor
ner, doyou love me; ditto upside down, 
I am displeased; ditto crossways, 1 
wish to have your acquaintance; on 
right corner, upside down, friendship; 
ditto straight up and down, business 
correspondence; on opposite side in 
center, accept me as a lover; ditto up
side down, I. am engaged; ditto cross
ways, who cares? ; left bottom corner, 
I am vexed: ditto upside down, write 
soon; ditto crossways, good-bye.

WILL. JACKSON, Dentist.

California Street, Jacksonville, Oregon.

OVERY OPERATION PERTAINING TO 
IJ the jaw skilfully performed at reasona
ble rates.

No more credit will be given after the 
first of January, 1876. I will take all kinds 

• Of produce.
Office and residence on corner of Califor

nia and Fifth streets, Jacksonville.

RAILROAD SALOON,
’or. California and Oregon Sts., Jackson ville

HENRY PAPE, Engineer.

’THROUGH TICKETS, 12 i Cents.

C1HOICE WINES, LIQUORS AND CI-
) gars constantly on hand. The reading 

table is also supplied with Eastern periodi
cals and leading papers of the Coast.

LAGER! LAGER!!

rnHF. PROPRIETOR, JOS. WETTERER, 
L has now on hand »nd is constantly man

ufacturing the best Lager Beer in Southern 
Oftgon, which he will sell in quantities to 
MUit purchasers. Call and test the article.

$49.00 
4.00 

. 8.00 

. 15.00 

. 5.00

.$ 6.00

. 8.00

. 10.00

<71 tV 1^*1 <>!*<»

CALIFORNIA STREET,

Kahlei <fc Bro., Proprietors.

IITE KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND 
1! the largest and most complete assort

ment of

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS

to he found in Southern Oregon.
Also the latest and finest styles of

STATIONERY,

And a great variety of PERFUMES and 
T( H LET ARTICLES, including the liest and 
cheapest assortment of COMMON and PER
FUMED SOAPS in this market.
rAF Prescriptions carefully compounded. 

ROBT. KAHLER, Druggist.

TABLE ROCK SALOON.
OREGON STREW, •

WINTJEN & HELMS, Proprietors.

I

rpHE PROPRIETORS OF THIS WELL 
L known and .popular resort would in

form their friends and the public generally 
that a complete and first-class stock of the 
best brands of liquors, wines, cigars, ale and 
porter, etc., Is constantly kept on hand. 
They will l»e pleased to have their friends 
“call and smile.”

CABINET.
A Cabinet of Curiosities may also be found 

here. We would lie pleased to ha*e persons 
possessing curiosities and specimens bring 
them in, and we will place them in the Cab
inet for inspection.

WINTJEN A HELMS. 
Jacksonville, Aug. 5, 1874. 32tf.

MANNING & MONTGOMERY, Props.

H aving lately fitted up the 
commodious barn ontheSchool House 

Flat and in the rear of the Court House, we 
are now fully prepared to attend to all bus
iness in our line with promptness and dis
patch and at the most reasonable nites.

TURNOUTS.

The Stable is furnished with the best ani
mals and most substantial buggies ; also a 
first-class hack and saddle-horse.

Horses boarded, and the best care bo- 
stowed on them.

Satisfaction guaranteed in every instance. 
Give us a trial and judge for vourselves.

MANNING A MONTGOMERY. 
Jacksonville, Feb. 1, 1878.

NEW

MILLINERY GOODS!!
JUST RECEIVED BY

MRS. BRENTANO!

rpHE UNDERSIGNED TAKES PLEAS- 
I ure in informing the ladies of Jackson

ville and vicinity that she has just received 
a complete and elegant stock of NEW MIL
LINERY GOODS, direct from San Francis
co, consisting of New Shapes in Untrimmed 
Bonnets and Hats, Trimming Silks, Feath
ers, Flowers, Ribbons, Velvets, etc., and is 
now fully prepared to attend to all orders 
with neatness and dispatch. Prices reason
able and satisfaction guaranteed. Residence 
at the old Overbeck Hospital. Give me a 
call. MRS. BRENTANO.

JOHN L. CARTER & SON,
PAINTERS.

I
U K ARE FULLY PREPARED TO DO 

» V all kinds of Painting, including

HOUSE PAINTING,

SIGN PAINTING, 

ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, 
WAGON AND CARRIAGE PAINTING,

ALL STVLtS DF GRAINING DONE
Orders from the country promptly attend

ed to. ;

Total............................................. $782,369 80
The above is the amount the fund 

would now be if no distribution of in- 
had been made, or an increase during 
Democratic management, including 
interest of $475,879 40, or a clear in
crease of the irreducible priucipal 
$229,994.

The charge of “straw securities” 
based upon Hie loans made to J. 
McClane, A. Meyers and the W 
Portland Hon>e-tead Association.

These loans were made upon the 
certificates of County School Superin
tendents, certifying the value of the 
lands offered as security. In each of 
these cases the appraisement and cer
tificate upon which the loan was made 
was a Republican. The loan to Mc
Clane was made upon certificates of 
two different Superintendents, one of 
whom was Her. L. J- Powell, present 
candidate on the Jlepublican State tick
et for Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion, who certified that the thirty acres 
of land In North Salem, upon which 
the loan of $6,280 was made, was 
worth $20,000 in gold coin. So much 
for “partisan favoritism” and “straw 
securities.”

university fund.
The amount of this fund left by the 

Republicans for the Democrats to “mis
manage” and “rob,” to quote from the 
Republican platform, was as follows: 
Amount of coin loaned (see Rep.

Board, 1870, p. 11)........................ $3,01 <
Amount of currency loaned (see

Rep. Board, 1870, p. Il)............... 4,680
Amount of coin of hand as per

Treas. Rep. 1870............................ 273

Total amount in 1870 only..... »7,971 26
There was due $2,205 39, as inter

est on this sura, but not collected in 
1870, which should not be added to 
the irreducible fund loaned, as it made 
to appear in the report same p. 11. 
The interest had been due for three 
years when the amount, $7,971 26, 
was turned over to the Democratic 
Administration in Sept., 1870. This 
fund, though small in 1870, was in 
even greater confusion than the Com
mon School Fund. In fact, the old 
board and county treasurers, who were 
acting as local agents, did uot seem to 
know tbe difference between it and
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Vabious causes—advancing years, care, 
sickness, disappointment and hereditary 
predisposition—all o,»erate to turn the hair 
gray, and either of them inclines it to shed 
prematurely. Ayer’s Hair Vigor will re
store faded or gray, light and red hair to a 
rich brown or deep black, as may l>e de
sired. It softensand cleanses the scalp, giv
ing it a healthy action, and removes and 
cures dandruff and humors. By its use 
falling hair is checked^and a new growth 
will be produced in all cases where the fol
licles are not destroyed or glands decayed. 
Ils effects are beautifully shown on brashy, 
weak or sickly hair, to which a few applica
tions will produce the gloss and freshness 
of youth. Harmlessand sure in its opera
tion, it is incomparable as a dressing, and is 
especially valued for the soft lustre and 
richness of tone it imparts. It contains 
neither oil nor dye, and will not soil or color 
white cambric; yet it lasts long on the hair, 
and keeps it fresh and vigorous. For sale 
by all dealers.

i

Money it is said notwithstanding the 
stringency of the times was never before so 
plentiful. The vaults of the various mone
tary institutions are filled to repletion. Is 
anything further requisite to the happiness 
<ff the fortunate possessors of this golden 
store? Many of them are the victims of dis
ease—congestion, liver or kidney complaint, 
piles, fevei and ague, or sonic similar ail- 

To such we say, do not lie discour- 
Frese’s Hamburg Tea will surely 

It cleanses the bowels, puri-

ment.
aged.
bring relief.
ties the blood and renovates the entire sys 
tern.

The sales of public lands yielded, in 
1874, $1,852,428; in 1875, $1,413,640; 
in 1876, $1,126,466; and in 1877, 
$986,253. This is an average of about 
$1,324,000 a year. Under the pro
posed law, giving the proceeds of 
the sales of public lands to the Bchool 
funds of the different States, 
amount would be distributed to 
States.

this 
the

were instructed for 
The speaker then an

that he would s|»eak next 
evening upon the political 
and the Republican uandi-

Among the Whitest Things on Earth 
Are teeth, beautified and preserved by SO- 
ZODONT; and the rose is scarce sweeter 
than the breath which becomes arotnafio 
through its inilnence. It is the very pearl 
of dentifrices anti the surest preventive of 
dental decay in existence. It remedies 
with certainty canker and every species of 
corrosive blemish upon the teeth, and 
counteracts the hurtful influence upon them 
of acidity of the stomach. .The formula of 
its preparation includes only botanic ingre
dients and it contains only the purest and 
most salutary of these.

Seeking Pardon.—A petition ask
ing the President of the United Statea 
to pardon Dan. Smith, who is now con
fined in the peniteutiary for robbery of 
the mails, has been in circulation in 
Roseburg during the past week, 
was quite extensively signed by 
citizens.—Salem Statesman.

and 
the

A country youth, who desired tty', 
know how to become rich, eent a shil
ling in answer to an advertisement, 
and received the following valuable re
cipe: “Increase your receipts, and de
crease your expenditures. Work 
eighteen hours a day and live on hash 
and oat-meal gruel.”

The Memphis Appeal thinks that 
two more years of courage, endurance 
and pluck will give the Democrats a 
President, :the United States 8enate, 
the House of Representatives, a solid 
South, and about one-half of the North
ern and Western States.

has
■ea-

Miss Clara Louise Kellogg 
made $40,000 thus far the present 
son, and Strakosch about the same. 
Miss Kellogg’s figures will foot up over 
$50,000 before she warbles her last 
note for the close of the season, which 
sum Isn’t very bad for seven months,

JI-irThe National Gold Medal was awarded 
to Bradley A Rulofson tor Lfie best Photo» 
graphs in the United States, the Vienna
Medal for the beat in the world. 429 Mont
gomery street, San Francisco.

Kahler A Bro. have received mart school? 
books, nobby stationery, and drags.

K. Kubli is this week receiving a full as
sortment of goods. If you want first-claas 
articles at the lowest prices, give him a call.

ARTTCT.ES

